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When Mariani Landscape got a call from a North Shore couple looking to 

enlist its green thumb for a big job at their 3.5-acre estate in Lake Forest, the 

collective wheels immediately started turning. Te assignment: To seamlessly 

blend formal garden elements around the house into the naturalized, prairie-

style acreage behind the property.

“The homeowners wanted to challenge the expected,” says Colleen 

Barkley, a Mariani Landscape architect who has been with the company for 

14 years. “Because the home is an elegant English-style estate, a fresh take on 

traditional blooms and beds would be ftting for frst impressions at the top 

of the drive. But with ample acreage out back, we knew we wanted to extend 

our design to create a low-profle prairie and enhance the wild yellow star grass 

that’s native to this part of the Midwest, creating one harmonious canvas rather 

than two opposing statements.”

From Boston ivy and blossoming hydrangeas to boxwood 
hedges and pretty pavers, Mariani Landscape blends English 

charm and prairie whimsy at a North Shore estate.

NATURAL 
SELECTIONS

By Taylor Morgan

Photography by Linda Oyama Bryan 

Boston ivy vine, dogwood trees 
and boxwood hedges defne the 

front of the house.
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Pink ivy leaf geranium, royal velvet 
petunias and angelonia fll the planter 

boxes on the back terrace.

Climbing hydrangea vine on the entry 
pier gives way to granite cobbles and a 
bluestone walk that borders the drive. 

Lysimachia and pink astilbe add 
texture to the backyard’s borders.
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From the 1,800-square-foot 
terrace, the homeowners can 

waft the sweet fragrances from 
the grounds’ apple orchard.

Planters flled with gardenias, 
pink New Guinea impatiens and 

variegated Ivy fank a stone bench.

Te terrace garden on the 
north side of the house 

boasts hosta, emerald blue 
phlox and pachysandra.

Mulch-topped trails snake 
through the woods.
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At a glance, the 15,000-square-foot home—designed and built by 

Poulton Group with interior design by Frank Ponterio—is remarkably 

traditional (think granite cobbles, a bluestone carriage walk and a limestone 

facade). To play up its country house charm, Mariani opted for garden beds 

of purple beech, cornelian cherry, hydrangeas, bottlebrush buckeye, viburnum 

and geraniums outlined by meticulously manicured boxwood hedges. “To 

introduce height variation and interest amidst the mature trees, we chose 

dense, low and mid-height ground cover,” says Barkley, who worked with a 

team of 10 for the 19-month project. “Ten we built upwards with fragrant 

viburnum to anchor the beds and mixed in soft white blossoming hydrangeas 

to echo the home’s stone trim.” Standing guard beside its arched front door are 

a pair of dogwoods that create symmetry and introduce the homeowners’ posh 

color palette of vibrant pinks and rich purples.

Staggered bluestone pavers paint the way to the property’s back acreage, 

where lysimachia and pink astilbe-flled border beds, a hosta-speckled shade 

garden and snaking, mulch-topped trails unfold. From the 1,800-square-foot 

terrace, where the homeowners can often be found relaxing or entertaining 

family and friends, one can waft the sweet fragrances from the grounds’ apple 

orchard. “Every plant form, texture and color was chosen to complement 

the home’s period style, scale and proportion, but also to accentuate Mother 

Nature’s original plan,” says Barkley. “Te fnished efect is a home where life is 

not only lived, but also enjoyed—as nature intended it.”  sl

Mariani Landscape, 300 Rockland Rd., Lake Bluf, 847.234.2172, marianilandscape.com

Pretty rows of green 
mountain boxwood
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